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sundales first came into use and this person was given an ice

cream K** sundie. And after taking a bit said, My that must

be wicked, it tastes so good! I think that is a perverted

attitude, but one which people have had at times through the

ages. The world that God made is good. The beauty of the world is

good. The joy of living a normal life is something that God

wants us to enjoy. He wants us to see the beauty of the universe

He has made

I read a book some time ago about a Swiss woman who thought

she would like to learn about the great advances made by the r

great experiment in human progress in Russia. So she went to Russia

and took -a course in theuniversity. This was just-shortly before

World War II began. She was there working on her courses and

not paying much attention to accounts of politics. One day there

came a rap at the door in the middle of the night. She said, Who

is there? They said, The police; put some clothes on quick and

come with us. They took her to a prison, put her in a little

cell where she had to stand up facing a light and stand there

for six months with no chance to lie down, just to lean against

the side to try to get a little rest. Every now and then they

would come i* in and ask her, Now confess! Confes! She said, I

don't know what to confess. I don't know what you have got me

her font "Well, you confess what you have done wrong." Finally

they came and told her that one of her friends had confessed and

told how the two of them had conspired together against the

Soviet regime. This friend had stood that way for a time and

then had rot been able to stand it any longer and so had con-

fessed anything they wanted her to. So she confessed they both

were. This woman was convicted and she was sent to Siberia.
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